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The Wisdom Nest Opens Its Doors, Offering Local Children “A Safe Place to Learn and Grow“ 
 

 
KETCHUM, IDAHO August 26, 2019 -- The Wisdom Nest, a boutique learning center, is 
opening their doors on September 9th, 2019 as they join the Wood River Valley community of 
educators. Passionate about the community and adolescents within it, The Wisdom Nest is a 
newly founded learning center committed to helping the valley’s youth through the academic 
and emotional challenges of childhood. They will be hosting an Open House on September 9th 
from 4-6 pm at their new location: 631 E Second St. Suite 201 in Ketchum. 
 
Recognizing the obstacles that come with balancing education, family life, and extracurricular 
activities, The Wisdom Nest  offers one-on-one, 50- or 80-minute personalized tutoring sessions 
in the comfort of their clients’ homes or at their center located in downtown Ketchum. Student 
placement will be determined through an informal assessment and parent-provided information. 
Their dedicated and experienced staff will then create and implement an individualized learning 
plan for each child.  
 
The Wisdom Nest also offers a unique program in our Valley called Homework House. This is a 
supervised group tutoring program and a place for students in grades 5-8 to bring their 
homework and unfinished classwork for an academically conducive environment where they 
can receive help in core subjects. “Homework House is a great place for students to complete 
their homework in a collaborative environment with their peers, so that the pressure on parents 
to oversee this task is alleviated at home,” Co-founder Teresa Storey stated. Storey previously 
taught in the Blaine County school district as a special educator before branching off to 
co-launch The Wisdom Nest. “I am excited to bring a learning center to this community as I have 
seen a growing need for this within the last nine years that I have been working with youth in the 
Valley,” Storey said.  
 
The Wisdom Nest has enlisted several diverse tutors that will be joining the company’s 
co-founders in providing tutoring and specialized academic services. In describing the business 
model, Co-founder Ferris Spain explained, “We have created a virtual platform that is 
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user-friendly. A parent can sign on, view our offerings and tutor bios and then select a time slot 
that fits into their child’s after-school schedule. Our goal is to provide quality and easy-to-access 
resources for our community. Most parents have not sat in a classroom in many years, so it’s a 
huge relief for them to have expert help the moment their child needs it.” 
 
Visit  www.thewisdomnest.com for more information as well additional offerings and upcoming 
events. 
 


